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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 57.08 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 11.99 €

Product details:
Product code: S26391-F2613-L616
EAN: 4053026651486
Manufacturer: Fujitsu

69.07 €
* VAT included
Frequent travelers need to charge their mobile devices anywhere. The FUJITSU Car/Air DC
Mini Adapter 80 doesn &#769;t add anything to your luggage weight, since it is one of the world's
smallest adapters. Whether in a car or in a plane: charge your mobile system or phone with
one device only.
Mobility
- The Car/Air DC Mini Adapter 80 is perfect for usage in cars and planes where 12 V power
- supply is available
- Simply select the correct connector and use the charger for your tablet PC or notebook
- USB charging port for mobile devices (e.g. mobile phones)
Security
The adapter comes with protection in case of
- short circuit
- over and under-voltage
- leakage current
- over temperature
The Car/Air DC Mini Adapter 80 interrupts charging immediately if the voltage on the
line is not within the specified limits. Thus the conencted devices will be safe from
damages.
Reliability
Best quality and stability
- Constant current regulation ensures stable charging of batteries
- EmPower cable is included for charging in many airplanes during travelling
- Two changeable 19V plugs support most of the mobile devices
- Compliance with E-Mark for car usage and DO-160G standard for aviation
Main specifications:

Performance
Charger type:

Auto

Charger compatibility:
Power source type:
USB 2.0 ports quantity:
Power protection features:
Operating principle:
Basic device type:
Certification:

Mobile phone,MP3,MP4,Netbook,Notebook,Tablet
Cigar lighter,DC
1
Over voltage,Overheating,Short circuit,Under voltage
Contact
Notebook
DO-160G E-Mark

Design
Colour of product:
LED indicators:

Black
Y

Power
Input voltage:
Maximum output voltage:
AC adapter output current:
Maximum power:
Input current:

12 - 15 V
19 V
3.5 A
67 W
9A

Weight & dimensions
Width:
Depth:
Height:
Weight:

64 mm
49 mm
21 mm
60 g

Other features
Charging connector:
Connector(s):

Y
19V Fujitsu N07, 19V Fujitsu N34
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